TRAVELS TOGETHER- 6 DAYS TANZANIA BUDGET SAFARI

TARANGIRE/ SERENGETI PARK/ NGORONGORO/LAKE MANYARA
SAFARI HIGHLIGHTS - Enjoy authentic interactions with the Maasai, see the big cats, see more
animals than you ever thought possible, see the endless plains of the Serengeti. Best time to go
June to March.
AREAS VISITED - Arusha, Tarangire National Park, Ngorongoro Conservation Area
Olduvai Gorge, The great Rift Valley, Lake Manyara view point, Ngorongoro highlands

DAY 0. KILIMANJARO AIRPORT TO ARUSHA
Distance- km 70
Travel time 1hr
Upon arrival at Kilimanjaro airport meet and greet with your driver guide for a short briefing
and later transfer to Arusha and overnight at Loasis Lodge Bed and Breakfast.
http://loasistanzania.com/

DAY 1. ARUSHA TO TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK
Distance- km 135
Travel time 2.5hrs
After breakfast drive to Tarangire National Park which is famous for Elephants. Big cats like
Lions, Leopard and Cheetah can be spotted in Tarangire Park as well. You will have your packed
lunch at the picnic site over a view of the Tarangire River that brings and lot of animals coming
to drink water. Proceed with the game drives till evening and later head to Eileen’s Lodge
located at Karatu for dinner relaxation and overnight. F/B
Meals plan: breakfast /lunch/dinner
Accommodation name - Eileen’s Lodge located at Karatu https://www.eileenstrees.com/

DAY 2. TARANGIRE– SERENGETI
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Distance- km 205
Travel time 3hrs-game viewing at glance- 6-8hrs
After breakfast head toward the Serengeti plains through the pure land of the Masai known as
the Eden garden as the Masai share the same habitat with wild animals. Proceed toward the
Serengeti arrive in the afternoon for afternoon game drives and later evening overnight at –
Serengeti Heritage Luxury Tented Camp located on the great view over Serengeti.
Meals plan: breakfast /lunch/dinner
Accommodation name - Serengeti Heritage Luxury Tented Camp
http://serengetiheritagecamp.com/

DAY 3. FULL DAY GAME DRIVES IN THE SERENGETI
Distance- none
Game viewing at glance- 9-12hrs
Today after breakfast we do early morning game drives in this wonderful park, rising early to
make the most of our time. Our guides will choose the best spotting locations for the possibility
of watching a big pride of lions, be in the middle of the migration, sometimes surrounded by
wildebeest as well as hippo’s pools, sometimes by zebras, which travel with the wildebeest. We
journey from the wide-open plains to the kopjes: these volcanic rocky outcrops provide
protection and shelter for a wide variety of animals and from the top we can look out across
the vast grasslands. In the afternoon enjoy your packed lunch at the picnic site or go back to the
same camp for late lunch followed by relaxation enjoying sundowners with drinks.
Meals plan: breakfast /lunch/dinner
Accommodation name - Serengeti Heritage Luxury Tented Camp
http://serengetiheritagecamp.com/

DAY 4. SERENGETI TO NGORONGORO CONSERVATION AREA
Distance- km 80
Travel time 1.5hrs
Today we have another chance to see animals when they are still active in the morning and get
the best chance to meet them doing their daily activities. We continue with the game drives
later followed by full breakfast and continue with the game drives again till late afternoon. In
the late afternoon we head to the home of the Maasai known as the Ngorongoro conservation
area for relaxation dinner and overnight at Ngorongoro Rhino Lodge.
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Meals plan: breakfast /lunch/dinner
Accommodation name - Ngorongoro Rhino Lodge http://www.ngorongoro.cc/

DAY 5. NGORONGORO CRATER GAME DRIVES –KARATU
After breakfast at 6:00am you'll depart for Ngorongoro Crater; considered by some to be the
Eighth Wonder of the World. When you get your first glimpse of this vast, verdant caldera from
the panoramic viewpoint, you'll soon understand why it has earned such a lofty reputation.
Home to over 120 species of mammal including the fabled Big Five, the Ngorongoro
Conservation Area is one of the most sought-after safari destinations in the world. It's a
particularly good place to see the endangered black rhinoceros enjoying a lonely meal out on
the grass plains, as well as a place to see large numbers of hippopotamus enjoying the cool
water. From the comfort of your open-top vehicle, you'll be able to observe and photograph
some of Africa's most recognizable faces. The crater is home to a large number of predators
including lions, leopards, cheetahs, jackals, and hyenas. Later drive to Eileen’s Lodge for dinner
and overnight. F/B
Meals plan: breakfast /lunch/dinner
Accommodation name - Eileen’s Lodge located at Karartu https://www.eileenstrees.com/

DAY 6. LAKE MANYARA NATIONAL PARK TO ARUSHA TOWN
Distance- km 45
Travel time 1hr
After breakfast drive to nearby Lake Manyara National Park. Established in 1960, the small Lake

Manyara National Park is home to tree climbing lions, elephants and large troops of baboons
and monkeys. The park is dominated by the shallow, alkaline lake and boasts with diverse
habitats like grassy plains, escarpment and forest. Here hundreds of bird species gather, most
notable, thousands of pink flamingos. In addition to the striking scenery you have the chance to
see giraffes, buffaloes, hippos, wildebeests and the comical warthog. The safari vehicle has an
open roof and is the ideal viewing platform to appreciate the nature and animals of this park. In
the late afternoon you will leave the park and travel to Arusha and overnight at your own
choice of accommodation or transferred to Kilimanjaro airport on board to your next
destination.
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TOTAL PRICE SAFARI TABLE FROM JUNE TO MARCH (2019-20)
• Prices are Per Person.
1pax
2 pax
3pax
4pax
5pax
6pax
Single
1 double/
1 triple
2 double
1 triple room+ 2
3 double room
room
twin room
room
room/twin
double room
quote
$ 2,850
$ 2,332
$ 2,251
$ 2,016
$ 1,968
request
NOTE: our quote is based on high season from June to March- low season quote from April to
May done on request.

INCLUDES
All parks entry fees, conservations fees, all transits, all accommodations, 4wd top up roof land
cruiser (charging system installed & fridge), unlimited game drives, driver guides allowances,
government taxes, 1.5lt bottled pure drinking water pp per day, wipes/binocular/wildlife books,
first night accommodation in Arusha.
Complimentary 1 bottle of red/white wine to be saved during sundowner at the picnic site
Pick up and drop off at airport
EXCLUDES
All visas, items of personal nature, health requirements, optional travel insurance,
tipping- Tipping suggestions $25 to 30 a day per vehicle. The tip should be handed
to the driver/guide at the end of the trip
-Christmas & new year supplement pp $ 50*Please note that all itineraries are subject to change.

OPTIONAL ACTIVITIES PRICING
Balloon ride in the Serengeti pp $ 559
Olduvai gorge pp $ 35
Masai Boma- cultural experience $ 50-100 per vehicle

What you are paying for:
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Private Vehicles: No mixed groups, no competing for views with strangers and no conflicting
interests. You will enjoy the exclusive use of a private vehicle providing for maximum flexibility,
comfort and wildlife viewing.
Sunrise Safaris: If you don’t mind getting up early, we offer early morning (before sunrise)
game drives to witness the predators in action and also the herbivores in more active states.
We’ll pack a picnic breakfast to enjoy in the pristine ambience of the bush while the package
tours are having their ‘buffet’ meals back at the lodge or campsites.
Unlimited Game Drives: Each safari offers unlimited game drives with no mileage restrictions
and exclusive access to the most secluded and wildlife abundant areas in Tanzania. Most other
companies operate shorter, limited game drives and never end up making it far from the lodge
– or the other tourists.
Personalized Experience: You are in complete control of when, where and how long you game
drive, what animals you look for, how long you stay at each sighting and when you return – it’s
all up to you. Professional Driver Guides: On safari you will receive complete and focused
attention by your professional driver-guide, with the expert knowledge and skill required to
make sure you have the trip of a lifetime.
Flexible Travel: You have the luxury of setting your own agenda (with our help) and you won’t
be shuffled through the rigid itineraries and fixed timetables that other companies often
require you to adhere to.
Wildlife Viewing Maximized: All our itineraries are strategically designed on a monthly basis to
take advantage of seasonal wildlife concentrations, and all safaris incorporate specific game
drives to witness all big five.
Variety of Activities: Choose from unique optional activities including authentic cultural tours,
scenic flights, field talks, balloon safaris, bush picnics and walking safaris.
Safety: Your safety is of ultimate importance, as well as your comfort and peace of mind. We
have an office in Tanzania to support all segments of your trip, and all safaris are 100% escorted
and chauffeured from arrival to departure.
The Ultimate Safari Destination: Tanzania boasts unparalleled concentrations of wildlife –
there is no country that can compete with the sheer number and density of wild animals.
Tanzania is home to the great migration and more national parks than any other African
country – including two of the most renowned wildlife parks in the entire world. It is also a
politically stable and safe country with gracious people and little crime.
Unsurpassed Service: We are committed to provide you with an unsurpassed level of service.
Our passion, commitment, and expertise are what set us apart.
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